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Underground Siting of Nuclear Power Plants 

5. Pinto Swiss Federal Institute for Reactor Research 
WUrenlingen 

P. Telleschi Naggia Engineering Ltd., Locarno 

1. Zusammenfassung 

Es wurden zwei Möglichkeiten der unterirdischen Anordnung eines Kern

kraftwerkes, die Anordnung in Felskavemen und diejenige in Locker

material, am Beispiel zweier typischer schweizerischer Standorte unter

sucht. 

Anhand der vorgeschlagenen Anlagedisposi-Lionen wurde weiterhin der 

Einfluss der unterirdischen Anordnung auf das Betriebsver**lten so

wie auf das Verhalten bei Störfällen der Anlage untersucht. 

2. Resume 

Deux variantes de centrale nucléaire souterraine ont été étudiées: 

la disposition en cavernes rocheuses et la disposition dans du terrain 

meuble. Deux sites typiques pour la Suisse ont été considérés. 

On a examiné pour ces deux variantes l'influence des dispositions souter

raines choisies sur le comportement opérationel ainsi que sur le com

portement en régime d'accident. 

3. Abstract 

Two of the main underground siting alternatives, the rock cavity plant 

and the pit siting, have been investigated in detail and two layouts, 

developed for specific sites, have been proposed. 

The influence of this type of siting on normal operating conditions 

and during abnormal occurences have been investigated. 
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1. Introduction 

The Swiss Federal Institute for Reactor Research has performed since 

1975, in collaboration with the Federal Institute of Technology and 

sane engineering consultant companies, various studies of different 

alternatives of the underground siting of nuclear power plants. The 

aim of these studies has been to investigate aspects such as construc

tional feasibility, safety potential, concept alternatives and cost of 

this type of siting. 

Two of the main underground siting alternatives have been investigated: 

- plant in excavated rock cavities 

- plant in open cut excavation 

For both siting alternatives a specific site has been chosen as example. 

For these studies a three loop Westinghouse 3000 Mfth NSSS has been 

taken as reference plant. 

2. The rock cavity alternative 

The aim of the study of the rock cavity plant was to establish the 

feasibility of the concept, mainly from the civil engineering point of 

view. Since plant protection against acts of war and plant operation 

during conventional warfare were assumed as design criteria, all vital 

areas of the plant have been located underground in excavated rock 

caverns. 

For this first investigation a specific site in the Swiss Alps, with 

known rock characteristics, has been chosen as example. The rock qua

lity at the site can be defined as good (SIA class I or II). 

The plant layout is shown in fig. 1. 

The nuclear steam supply system is located in a single cavern, cylin

drical in shape. The containment system of the reference plant with a 

double containment has been maintained in the underground location. A 

free standing steel shell, with dimensions similar to those of the cor

responding above ground plant, performs the functions of the primary en

closure while the cavern rock wall, lined with concrete, acts as the 

secondary containment. A steel shell was preferred to a prestressed 

concrete structure as a primary containment mainly because it requires 
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Fig. 1 The rock cavity plant layout 
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a smaller cavern diameter and because of an easier construction. 

The remaining plant components, i.e. the reactor auxiliary systems, 

the fuel handling systems, the electrical equipment and the main tur

bine are located in three large horse-shoe shaped, elongated caverns. 

The position of the caverns relative to the reactor cavern is similar 

to the position of the corresponding buildings in an above-ground plant, 

with the difference that, due to rock stability considerations, the di

stance between the different caverns is larger than the distance be

tween the corresponding buildings in an above-ground plant. 

The reactor cavern with an excavation span of 42 m, exceeds the ex

perience acquired till now on man-made caverns and has therefore been 

subjected to a preliminary investigation of the rock static behaviour. 

This analysis has shown that the deformations of the rock walls both 

during and after the excavation, mainly as a oonsequenop of the rock 

quality and of the rotational symmetry of the cavern shape, remain 

within acceptable limits. The span of the other caverns is similar to 

that of already existing underground cavities and therefore is not 

expected to pose any structural problem. 

The chosen layout is of particular advantage during the plant construc

tion j in fact, every large cavern has its own access to allow a simul

taneous excavation process. Most of the excavation tunnels can be 

used, after completion of the plant, as part of the ventilation or of 

the drainage system. 

The material access tunnels have been dimensioned for the size of the 

largest component to be transported during construction or operation 

of the plant (e.g. the material access tunnel to the reactor cavern 

was dimensioned for the steam generator). For personnel, a net of 

tunnels connecting the four caverns at the same operating level has 

been provided for. 

3. The pit siting alternative 

This underground siting alternative, also called "cut and cover" or 

"cut and fill", consists in building the plant in an open cut excava

tion, both in rock and in soil, and then in covering the structures 
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with the excavated material and/or special material. 

After a preliminary investigation of the technical feasibility of this 

siting concept, based on a plant entirely located underground, a de

tailed study of the pit siting alternative has been carried out. 

The main purpose of locating the plant underground is to provide addi

tional protection to the public and to the envirntment in case of ma

jor hypotetical accidents (Class 9) and to the plant against external 

events, including aircraft crashes and sabotage. As a consequence of 

these requirements and since the plant is not required to operate 

during war time, only the nuclear island is located underground. 

A specific plant site has been chosen in such a way as to represent 

typical topographical and geotechnical conditions of the Swiss plateau, 

i.e. a moraine layer of variable thickness covering a molasse bedrock. 

Therefore, the underground plant is partly in rock and partly in soil. 

The reference plant has been followed as closely as possible to ensure 

safety against Class 1-8 events. Only minor changes have been allowed 

as, for instance, the replacement, based on constructional reasons, 

of the prestressed concrete primary containment of the referenoe plant 

by a steel containment. Moreover, since the plant should fulfil the 

requirements of the safety authorities, a "Notstand" system has been 

included in the underground plant design. 

In the underground portion of the plant, the fuel handling building, 

the auxiliary building, the steam and feed cells and the Notstand buil

ding are arranged in a compact structure around the reactor contain

ment. 

About 12 m of backfill cover both the nuclear island and the accesses. 

This cover thickness is considered sufficient to protect the under

ground structures against external events and to ensure, with the 

exception of the noble gases, a complete fission products filtration 

following a major hypothetical accident. 

The plant depth of burial is chosen in such a way as to minimize the 

problem of the excavation debris utilizing a l«uge part of them for 

the backfill and to avoid, at the same time, too large earth loads 
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on structures with large internal openings (as the fuel handling buil

ding) by locating than in rock. 

A containment system based on the pressure relief omoept has been pro

posed in this study. In case of an accident that causes a loss of inte

grity of the primary containment, while the underground portion of the 

plant is undergoing pressurization, the containment is vented via an 

iodine filter to the stack so that the pressure will not rise above 

the penetrations design pressure. All possible leakages past penetra

tions seals, airlocks etc, will be collected through a second low pres

sure barrier by means cf an exhaust system that will keep the inter

spaces below atmospheric pressure. This system will then pass the leak

ages through an iodine filter to the stack. 

In this way, the risk of penetrations failure followed by sudden un-

filtered ground level releases can be considerably reduced. 

4. Safety considerations 

To avoid introducing too many uncertainties in the safety evaluation 

of the underground siting the reference design has been followed as 

closely as possible, in both siting alternatives, limiting to a mini

mum possible departures from the reference plant. 

However, because of the inherent characteristics of this type of siting, 

the proposed underground layouts are quite different from that of the 

surface reference plant. These differences, in the case of the rock 

cavity alternative, are mainly due to an "expansion" of the plant 

layout and to the fact that the rock surrounds completely every part 

of the plant itself. In the case of the pit siting, the nuclear is

land is somehow more compact than in the reference plant and is com

pletely surrounded by earth and rock. 

The influence of these differences on the overall plant safety is not 

very relevant for events up to the DBA. For instance, since systems, 

components and layout of the reactor building are the same as in the 

reference plant and since also the same containment system with a 

double containment, has been maintained for the underground layout, 

safety during normal operation should not be significantly affected 

by the underground siting. Moreover, also the probability of design 
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basis events cccuring should be considered the sane as for a surface 

plant. 

Accident scenarios, for events occurring inside the reactor containment, 

up to Class H, are the sane as above ground. 

Variations of accident scenarios could instead be expected, especially 

for a rock cavity plant, for accidents occurring outside the reactor 

containment. These variations are mainly due to pressure buildrups and/ 

or temperature rises in sane plant areas as a consequence of steam 

pipes ruptures, fires etc. 

If the accident scenarios outside the containment are the same as in 

the reference plant, no significant differences are expected. 

Th" influence of the underground siting on the plant safety is more 

remarkable in case of exUaue hypothetical accidents, as Class 9, and 

in case of external occurrences. 

In case of extreme hypothetical accidents, the medium in which the 

plant is located can be considered as an additional barrier against 

radioactive releases mainly basing on the following considerations: 

- the resistance of an underground containment to extreme loading 

conditions (temperature, pressure, missiles etc) is,because of 

the rock or soil overburden, by far greater than any that can 

be reasonably achieved in a surface pla.it. 

- in the case of a containment failure, the release will be into 

the median and not directly to the atmosphere. 

The leakage will therefore be controlled and reduced by the 

permeability and porosity of the medium, by groundwater pressure, 

by plateout effects, by absorption, ion-exchange reactions, etc. 

- once that the driving pressure caused by the accident has been 

suppressed, the leakage flow will be reversed towards the reactor 

building. 

However, since the preferential path for a radioactive release from 

the containment is not into the surrounding medium but towards other 

plant areas, the potential additional containment level of the under

ground siting is largely dependent on a reliable sealing of penetra-

http://pla.it
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tions and accesses. 

Tests with underground explosions of nuclear weapons have shown that 

leakf ree penetrations and valves can be provided for temperatures and 

pressures (and especially peak pressures) by far exceeding those which 

can be expected to occur in a nuclear power plant, nevertheless, also 

in case of penetrations failure it should be noted that: 

- the start of the release to the atmosphere will be delayed for 

a few hours while tunnels, ducts etc are undergoing pressuri-

zation that later could cause failure of outer seals. 

- a reduction of the radioactive release can be expected because 

of the longer path to the atmosphere, of filtering effects 

through the penetrations, of plateout effects, of natural 

decay etc. 

- a reduction of the consequences for the public can also be 

expected because of the longer time available for the imple-

mentation of emergency measures as population alazBdng, eva

cuation etc. 

Of course, active measures such as containment aepressurization systans 

with expansion chanbers or pressure relief circuits as that previously 

briefly described (§ 3) can be taken to minimize the danger of pene

trations seals failures. 

The underground location, because of the rock or backfill, provides 

a better protection against low probability external events, both 

natural and man related. Iimunity to surface phenomena such as storms, 

aircraft crashes, explosions etc can be easily achieved while miti

gating the effects cf other external events, such as earthquakes, sabo

tages etc. Very important is also the inherent capability of under

ground plants to withstand the effects of conventional warfare. 

For the alternative in rock, a new type of accident to which the plant 

may be exposed because of the underground siting is a rock fall. 

The consequences of a rock fall, if safety oomponents are damaged, are 

considered to be comparable to those of a safety system failure. It 

is impossible to give evidence in advance that, in a given medium a 
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caviiy can be built to any specific safety ragjulreaent. However, the 

general consensus is that, in oaepetent nenius, rock falls should not 

occur after reinforcing work has been ooapletad. 

No n m type of accident initiating event, because of the underground 

siting, has been instead identified for the alternative in soil or 

pit siting. 

An investigation based on the j toposed la/outs has shown that events 

such as fires or flooding can be easily handled without requiring ex

tensive modifications of the conventional safeguard systeas. 

5. Concluding remaiks 

Two possible variatiuis of the underground siting concept, the rock 

cavity plant and the pit siting, have been investigated in sose de

tail and two specific layouts, baaed on a Nestinghouse nit, have been 

proposed. 

A first safety analysis, based on the proposed layouts, has been per-

fonaed. It shows that the underground siting of nuclear power plants 

offers potential safety advantages as the addiuonal level of oontain-

taent in case of extreme accidents or the isproved protection against 

external events including acts of war and sabotage. 

Moreover, it shows that frost the safety point of view, neither of the 

considered alternatives has substantial advantages on the other. 

It should be, however, noted that in both alternatives, as also in 

other studies on the subject, the underground portion of the plant 

is, besides minor differences, nothing else than a duplicate of a sur

face plant. Therefore, if substantial safety advantages are pursued 

with the underground siting, a new nuclear power plant concept, capable 

of entirely exploiting the possibilities offered by the siting should 

be developed instead of burying a conventional surface nuclear power 

plant . 


